Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) is a powerful method for obtaining detailed molecular interaction parameters. Modern instrumentation with its increased throughput has enabled routine screening by SPR in hit-to-lead and lead optimization programs, and SPR has become a mainstream drug discovery technology. However, the processing and reporting of SPR data in drug discovery are typically performed manually, which is both time-consuming and tedious. Here, we present the workflow concept, design and experiences with a software module relying on a single, browser-based software platform for the processing, analysis, and reporting of SPR data. The efficiency of this concept lies in the immediate availability of end results: data are processed and analyzed upon loading the raw data file, allowing the user to immediately quality control the results. Once completed, the user can automatically report those results to data repositories for corporate access and quickly generate printed reports or documents. The software module has resulted in a very efficient and effective workflow through saved time and improved quality control. We discuss these benefits and show how this process defines a new benchmark in the drug discovery industry for the handling, interpretation, visualization, and sharing of SPR data.
Introduction
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) is a powerful biophysical method for measuring molecular interactions. The versatility of the technology means that it can be used both as a screening platform to identify binders and for detailed kinetic characterization of binding interactions. This has resulted in SPR being used widely in the drug discovery community. [1] [2] [3] [4] With the increased interest in the binding kinetics of drugs 5, 6 to better understand the mode of binding and possibly predict therapeutic effectiveness, the demand for SPR data is rising. In order to accommodate this increased demand, AstraZeneca explored how it could simplify and optimize its SPR workflow.
For this streamlining exercise, instrumentation and analysis software were scrutinized to identify opportunities for optimization. Currently, the small-molecule drug discovery performed by Discovery Sciences at AstraZeneca uses the General Electric Healthcare (GEHC) Biacore 4000, S200, T200, and 3000 SPR instruments. Two major areas for improvement in the Biacore software were readily identified. First, each SPR instrument comes with its own control and data evaluation software, which are aimed at the primary uses of the particular platform, such as compound screening (Biacore 4000) or affinity and kinetic characterization (Biacore 3000, S200, and T200). As a consequence, data generated on one platform cannot be easily analyzed with the evaluation software from another. Second, the existing evaluation software is poorly interfaced with the overall reporting structure within most pharmaceutical companies, where data have to be deposited into data repositories and electronic lab books in customizable formats.
A list of features desired in an SPR data analysis software was created ( Table 1) . A number of SPR analysis solutions can do some of the things listed, but no software existed that could do all of them. Developing a new software at AstraZeneca, including all the desired functionality, was neither desirable nor practical. Coinciding with this process, AstraZeneca had started to use Genedata Screener as its software of choice for screening data evaluation purposes. 7 Screener is a software platform for processing and analyzing data from numerous different sources, and it has the ability to directly report results into Excel or pdf documents and, an important benchmark for this project, fully automatically report data into corresponding repositories. 8 Hence, it was logical at this time to reach out to Genedata and investigate the possibility to use their software for SPR data analysis. After some initial discussions, it was decided to codevelop a module in Screener capable of handling SPR data and fulfilling the requirements as listed in Table 1 .
We required two key features for the SPR Screener module:
1. A unifying software platform for analysis and reporting of all current and future SPR data 2. Direct reporting of processed data to the corporate database These two requirements would enable the analysis and reporting of all SPR data, irrespective of data origin (instrument) or data type (screening results vs. detailed kinetic characterization). This would also remove any potential variability from the use of different evaluation software. In addition, there was an automatic reporting procedure to capture both end results (such as on-or off-rate constants, and Rmax and Kd values) and sensorgram data (raw images) into the corporate database for more effective sharing with project teams. With this, we aim to replace the manual copy and pasting of data and/or images between different software packages and workstations ( Fig. 1) .
Methods
Setting up SPR experiments destined to be analyzed with Screener for SPR requires the same amount of input from the user as if the data were to be analyzed with the legacy software. Hence, there is no difference in the method files. In order to be analyzed, SPR data have to be processed in several steps: raw data parsing, preprocessing, postprocessing, and end result calculation. In order to meet the requirements listed in Table 1 , the following functionalities were implemented in the Genedata Screener SPR module.
Raw Data and Protocol Parsing
Most raw data from various biophysical binding assay platforms (e.g., GE Biacore, Pall Octet, or Creoptix) and different experimental setups have a similar structure. A cycle is the basic unit of data representation. It is a sequence of either one compound injection with wash-off or multiple injections of increasing concentration of the analyte. An individual capture step can also be part of each cycle, such as capturing a protein to an immobilized antibody. Besides the x coordinate (time) and y coordinate (response signal) that comprise the actual sensorgram, each cycle also contains information on the flow cell used, an analyte identifier (i.e., compound ID), the analyte concentration(s), the analyte molecular weight, and the injection start and stop time points. SPR data require extensive annotation for processing, with the main requirements being the specific experimental protocol and timing information. When parsing the data, each flow cell/spot is represented as a "well" on a single "virtual plate" in Screener. This results in 1 × 4 well virtual plates for Biacore 3000, T200, and S200 data (one flow cell with four different channels) and 4 × 5 well plates for Biacore 4000 data (four flow cells with five spots in each). Each cycle is represented in a separate virtual plate, and each measured sensorgram is represented as a curve associated with one well.
The following properties are set automatically during data loading if present in the binary instrument output file or in the Biacore 4000 database, respectively: numbering of cycles, sample types, reference cell per cycle, spot type (like "Ligand" or "Reference" plus optional suffix), original plate barcode, original well position, ligand name, the well index of the well that should be used for reference subtraction of this well, molecular weight (in daltons), and injection start and stop times.
Preprocessing Methods
Preprocessing methods are required to align and present sensorgrams in an analyzable and meaningful way. The user can monitor every preprocessing step and observe the effect of preprocessing on the sensorgrams with a single mouse click. It is also possible to adjust the settings to control how the preprocessing is performed.
Baseline adjustment: The baseline adjustment method aligns traces from all wells to a common baseline of y = 0 prior to the start of the first injection. Time alignment: All injection start time points from different flow cells and spots are aligned by using the first derivative of each trace to identify the precise injection time from the data. Reference spot subtraction: The signal from a control spot or channel is subtracted from the signal on the active surface. Any spot or channel can be used as a reference, a treatment that is only supported in the current Biacore 3000 software. Blank subtraction: The signal from a buffer or DMSO control injection is subtracted from the signal on the active surface.
Postprocessing Methods
The postprocessing methods can be enabled or disabled if required and consist of procedures to further correct and normalize already processed data.
Solvent correction: Solvent correction accounts for differences in bulk shifts between samples due to differences in solvent content (e.g., DMSO) and exclusion of volume. 9 Cycles consisting of sample buffer with varying concentrations of the solvent are used to obtain a calibration curve, which can then be used to correct for variations in solvent content. Individual, instrument-specific, evaluation software requires the user to manually extract, process, and paste the data for electronic lab book, presentations, and result depository. (B) SPR workflow with Screener. All preprocessing, analysis, and reporting processes take place within Screener.
Molecular weight adjustment: Molecular weight adjustment normalizes end point data by accounting for the differences in molecular weight between different compounds. Surface activity adjustment: Surface activity adjustment corrects for systematic signal decrease from a loss of binding capacity of the surface during the course of the experiment. It uses signals from either a repeated positive or negative control or both to adjust for this decrease.
Result Calculation Methods
The result calculation methods include procedures for fitting both steady-state and kinetic models to obtain values for equilibrium dissociation constants and/or kinetic rate constants. 13 and a double exponential decay model. 13 Additional terms that can be parametrized in the models include refractive index change (when significant bulk shifts remain in the data) and mass transfer limitation (when there is a risk of analyte depletion). 14 All reported results comprise the individual fit parameters and their standard errors.
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Importing Data from Various Instruments
A generic data import application programming interface (API) allows importing data from various instruments by providing a fixed interface between external and internal raw and metadata and their mappings to distinct measurement cycles. Similar to instrument providers' software, SPR result files are opened within Screener from seconds to a few minutes, where loading time scales linearly with the size of the data set and the complexity of the analyses performed.
The wide range of experimental protocols used in SPR, from single concentration screening to detailed kinetic characterization, is captured by experiment templates. A set of basic templates consists of (1) single concentration screening, (2) concentration-response with steady-state fit, and (3) concentration-response with steady-state and kinetic fit. These basic templates serve to quickly perform the required preprocessing and result calculations needed. The user can then adapt them further as needed to include project-specific processing methods and calculations and save them as a new template tailored for that particular project for reusing. Analyzing a new data set in the same way will subsequently be very fast as such experimental templates fully automate processing-once data are loaded, all results are already computed and the user can focus immediately on the quality of the data and analysis.
Data Visualization and Analysis Capabilities
Inspection of the sensorgrams is an important aspect of data analysis. A sensorgram contains a lot of information, and visual inspection is required in certain cases to increase the quality of the experimental results. For example, artifacts/ irregularities, nonspecific binding, curvature, goodness of fit, baseline drifts, and other effects are often easily identified by visual inspection and can be highly informative on the nature of the biophysical interactions occurring at the sensor surface.
Several additional features facilitate the process of SPR data analysis and its quality control further. For example, any measured or calculated result can be plotted versus another by means of one-or two-dimensional plots with conditional coloring based on various conditions (e.g., cycle types or ligand names), providing almost endless ways to visualize the data. Filtering analytes by one-tomany SPR result parameters enables narrowing down large screens to the most interesting analytes very quickly.
Interactive quality control of irregular or bad-looking data works by means of masking, flagging, or removing data points (sensorgrams) per single compound concentration or for complete titration series. The immanent injection spikes and similar small irregularities can be removed by smoothing, resulting in more visually appealing sensorgrams without changing critical information. Furthermore, results from different SPR runs can be opened jointly in the same session.
Enabling situation-specific data visualizations is crucial, for example, to visually check the preprocessing requirements to show concentration-series sensorgram overlays per compound next to each other in the sequence of preprocessing (e.g., raw, time-aligned, baseline-aligned, referencesubtracted, and blank-subtracted sensorgrams). This SPR module facilitates different ways of viewing the data to support the scientist. Situation specific arrangements are generated as one-click actions: windows, plots, and tables can be moved, resized, and arranged. Once a view layout appears mature and suitable for a particular application, it can be saved and reused by others. Figures 2 and 3 show two examples of such data views for a screening and kinetics experiment, respectively.
Reporting SPR Results
Streamlining the process of data reporting was one of the major drivers for developing a novel software approach for SPR data analysis. There are many factors that help in decision making, but clearly, the possibility to process, filter, and view any results side by side provides a rapid and more effective means to decide which data should be reported. In our SPR module, the user can choose which data to report from any of the different analyses made and also incorporate comments or remarks with the data.
Once automatically reported to our corporate database, SPR results are placed in the context of other experimental information, and then gain their real value for discovery programs. In our lead discovery programs, such SPR results are viewed side by side with other data available in the database, like IC 50 values, cell data, or in vivo results. This orthogonal analysis across multiple modalities is crucial for most project decisions, for example, on compound progression or follow-up experiments. Also, results from any SPR experiments processed in Screener can be directly viewed side by side with results from other experiments also analyzed in the Screener cross-assay profiling module. 15 This makes it possible to look at sensorgrams and IC 50 curves side by side, something that is typically not possible in corporate databases, as these are often restricted to numerical values.
Besides these two ways of reporting and visualizing the data, the SPR module also allows the generation of Excel or pdf reports, containing both the sensorgrams and derived results. This gives a fast means to share these reports in internal meetings or for documentation purposes, such as in electronic lab notebooks.
Working with Screener for SPR: A Year of Experience
During the first year of production usage of the Genedata Screener platform with the SPR module at AstraZeneca, 16 we applied the software in more than 20 different projects, analyzing the data from tens of thousands of interactions. The key improvements over the legacy solution were as follows:
1. Time saving. The combination of loading data from any experiment on any computer (within a web browser), using experimental templates, the adjustable user interface, data filter functionalities, and automatic data reporting, resulted in an estimated overall 50% time reduction. Time is spent on quality controlling the results instead of processing data (Fig. 1) . 2. Increased consistency and visibility. Since all data are analyzed in the same way, the result consistency is improved. Results from different analysis approaches can be compared side by side, and it is possible to set up guidelines or rules for how data are analyzed. The reports, originally thought to be used primarily for electronic lab books, have also been very positively received by the project teams. Visual exemplification of, for example, different kinetic profiles is considered much more illustrative than reviewing only values in a table. An example of such a report can be seen in the supplementary material. 3. Reduced training and infrastructure burden. The quick training of new SPR users is important for organizations with frequent, almost naturally occurring personnel changes, since they only need to learn one evaluation software, as well as the easier maintenance of IT infrastructure, since updates to the SPR module are applied on a server environment and become available to all SPR users immediately on any computer within the network.
The greatest benefits of the SPR module are seen when running larger sets of compounds and when data are analyzed and reported in a similar way every time. An example is when SPR is used for fragment screening or high-throughput screening follow-up, requiring the processing of thousands of compounds per week, followed by hundreds of compounds in dose-response measurements. When very small sets of analytes are being tested, or when data are not going to be reported or presented directly (such as during assay development or for quick yes/no experiments), Screener for SPR offers no considerable advantage over the legacy software.
Furthermore, Screener for SPR is not a stand-alone solution but a module to the Screener platform, most often used in a setting where it supports and integrates analysis of data from multiple/diverse platforms. Hence, its implementation is most valuable in an organization with a critical mass of different screening activities, like medium to larger biotech or pharma companies, to fully benefit from all advantages as illustrated in this paper.
Future Use
The SPR module was developed with AstraZeneca R&D in the context of evaluating the binding of small molecules measured in Biacore SPR systems. However, the module is also used for the characterization of large-molecule binding, and will be further enhanced in this direction by future developments like epitope binning. Other improvements to the module include support for new Biacore instruments (Biacore 8K) and the possibility to analyze data generated on other vendors' instruments that share a data structure similar to that of the Biacore systems.
The ambition for the joint development of the SPR module was to combine the analytical SPR methods previously used at AstraZeneca with the workflow logic, scalability, and systems integration of the Genedata Screener platform to provide a more effective and efficient workflow. The resulting module fulfills the criteria as initially defined (Table 1) , and the newly implemented workflow is both simpler and faster (Fig. 1B) . Within the global Discovery Sciences department at AstraZeneca, the module is now used for all SPR-dependent projects, resulting in large time savings and an increase in analysis consistency. Genedata Screener for SPR is a fully enabled software solution that has a wide utility for SPR users across a number of different applications.
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